WELCOMES YOU

To the Launching edition of

LIBRARY ACADEMY AWARDS 2019

DISCOVERY OF THE WORLD’S BEST CINEMA
IN THE NAME OF
WORLD’S LARGEST & MOST SECURE FILM LIBRARY

By Jaipur International Film Festival Trust

Jaipur – India

WHO CAN SUBMIT?
Any Film Producer or Director, Production House, Country or Embassy, Films related Organization, Other Organization or Agency from all over the world and Government of each Country, Government of India and State Governments of India and their Department/s.

HOW TO SUBMIT A FILM FOR LIBRARY AWARDS?

PROCESS OF SUBMITTING THE FILM: You can choose any one option for film/screenplay etc.

PROCEDURE-

1. Submit your film online through withoutabox, filmfreeway etc. using the link below.

2. Submit your film with the entry form (Signature on last page of the form is mandatory, scan/take photo of the form and attach in email), online screener with password and check points details in the form. Pay fee online and send us the proof at - awards@libraryacademyawards.org
3. Send your film by Post/Courier with entry form, 2 DVD and cheque/DD of the fee at festival office

**PAYMENT METHODS:** You can transfer the entry fee in our account which is mentioned in the first page of the submission form (or see below) or deposit the amount in cash to our account.

Send us the deposit/transfer proof (with transfer date, place, account name and bank name) for verification at awards@libraryacademyawards.org

**PAYMENT DETAIL/S:**

**Pay through PayPal:** jiffjaipur@rediffmail.com

https://www.paypal.me/JaipurInternational

OR

**Pay through Paytm:** 8003937961 or 9828934481

OR

**Online Payment:** Please go through online option

**By Cheque/Demand Draft/Direct/Cash deposit:** In favor of Jaipur International Film Festival Trust (Current account number-10331131000292), (CHIPS ABA Number: 0509, IFS Code/Swift / Sort Code: ORBC0101033 (FOR Indian Rupees) ORBCINBBJPR (FOR US $), Bank Name & Address: - Oriental Bank of Commerce, Khadi Board Branch, Bajaj Nagar, Near BSNL office, J L N Road, Jaipur, India)

**FOR DIRECT DEPOSIT FROM ABROAD**

Release Remit Proceeds to WELLS FARGO BANK N.A. NEW YORK SWIFT Address: PNBUS3NNYC, CHIPS ABA: 0509, FED ROUTING No: 026005092 FOR CREDIT TO A/C 2000191001534 of ORIENTAL BANK OF COMMERCE, New Delhi, INDIA for further Credit to current A/C Number: 10331131000292 of JAIPUR INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL TRUST With their KHADI BOARD, ORIENTAL BANK OF COMMERCE, NEAR BSNL OFFICE, BAJAJ NAGAR, JLN ROAD, JAIPUR, INDIA,Phone Number: +91-141 2703213

CHIPS ABA Number: 0509, IFS Code/SWIFT Code: ORBC0101033 (FOR Indian Rupees) ORBCINBBJPR (FOR US $)